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A study of emotionalism in patients
undergoing rehabilitation following severe
acquired brain injury
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The present study describes the phenomenon of emotional-
ism in a sample of brain injured patients of mixed aetiology,
with a view to identifying issues relevant to clinical man-
agement, and possible causal factors. 82 subjects with se-
vere acquired brain injury undergoing rehabilitation partic-
ipated in a structured interview in which they were asked
to report the presence/absence of emotionalism and degree
of distress associated with it. Their overt crying behaviour
was also observed and recorded. Independent variables that
predicted crying during the interview were identified using
a multiple logistic regression procedure. Prevalence rates
of emotionalism-tearfulness were high in this sample (52%
on basis of self-report, 36–41% on basis of observed be-
haviour). Emotionalism-laughter was much less common
(13%). Emotionalism-tearfulness was usually accompanied
by negative affect, occurred in response to identifiable precip-
itants, and was often controllable. It was associated with ma-
jor personal distress in about half the subjects who reported
it. Independent variables which predicted crying behaviour
were female gender and focal damage to the right cerebral
hemisphere. It is concluded that an increased readiness to
cry is common in people with severe acquired brain injury of
mixed aetiology. The behaviour is meaningful, though not
always distressing. The intensity of the behaviour is variable,
and it may be most appropriate to regard emotionalism as a
dimension rather than a syndrome. Implications for clinical
management are discussed.
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1. Introduction

The phenomenon of emotionalism following brain
injury or disease is a good example of a behavioural

pattern that is perhaps unique to neurological patients,
and is not addressed by current psychiatric classifi-
cation systems. It is also sometimes referred to as
‘emotional lability’, ‘inappropriate emotion’, ‘emo-
tional incontinence’, ‘pathological crying or affect’,
and ‘pseudobulbar affect’. It has been described in a
wide range of neurological disorders including multi-
ple sclerosis [22], motor neurone disease [7], cerebral
tumour [24], epilepsy [20], Alzheimer’s disease [11],
and stroke [9]. Its main clinical feature is an increased
readiness to cry or, more rarely, laugh [2]. There is
no agreed definition of the behaviour involved, and this
is reflected in the many names that exist for it, and in
the variability of clinical descriptions in the literature.
Some authors refer to uncontrollable crying which oc-
curs with little or no warning [10]; others refer to crying
that does not appear to be precipitated by an external
event, or is precipitated by a trivial external event [19];
others refer to crying that is not accompanied by nega-
tive affect [17].

A number of different brain areas have been impli-
cated. The earliest cases reported involved damage
to subcortical structures including the brainstem, dien-
cephalon, and medial temporal lobes [24]. The term
‘pseudobulbar affect’ has been used to describe emo-
tionalism associated with bilateral damage to bulbar
motor nuclei [12]. House and colleagues found an asso-
ciation between large lesions to the left frontal and tem-
poral lobes and emotionalism in a community stroke
sample [9]. Other authors have reported single cases
demonstrating emotionalism in the presence of right
frontal lesions [4,8], and argued for a causal link be-
tween right frontal lobe damage and emotionalism [19,
18]. In addition, fluoxetine [21], imipramine [4], and
L-dopa [3] have all been found to be effective in treating
cases of emotionalism, suggesting that different neural
pathways and transmitters may be involved in different
cases. Emotionalism may therefore be a non-specific
sign of brain damage, or it may be that this class of
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behaviour can be broken down into specific syndromes
each associated with different lesion sites. At present
there is no clear evidence to support the latter hypoth-
esis. However, clinical impression suggests qualitative
differences in emotionalism between patients whose
strokes involve the cerebral cortex and those whose
strokes are largely confined to the brainstem.

Systematic careful descriptions of the phenomenol-
ogy of emotionalism are rare, and confined to studies of
stroke patients. House and colleagues note that, while
emotionalism is clearly distinct from depression, there
was a good degree of co-morbidity in their sample of
stroke patients [9]. Thus many of their subjects who
cried were also experiencing negative affect. Crying
tended to occur in ‘emotional’ contexts and was there-
fore not inappropriate but, in their terminology, disin-
hibited. Allman reported on a sample of 30 stroke pa-
tients who showed emotionalism. 83% of subjects had
some warning that they were about to cry, and felt that
they could control the crying to some extent. The cry-
ing occurred in circumscribed contexts, and was most
usually elicited by thoughts of family or the illness,
kind gestures, the arrival or departure of visitors, televi-
sion or music, disagreements, and the inability to per-
form a task [1,3]. Thus it appears that, for this popu-
lation at least, emotionalism is largely provoked rather
than spontaneous, accompanied by negative affect, oc-
curs with some warning, and is excessive rather than
inappropriate.

The prevalence of emotionalism in the Oxford com-
munity stroke sample is reported as 15% at one month,
21% at six months, and 12% at one year following
stroke [10]. However, this study employed quite a strict
definition of emotionalism (increased episodes of un-
controllable crying with little or no warning) so this
is likely to be a conservative estimate. Rates are also
likely to be higher than this in hospital samples [3],
who are usually at an earlier stage of recovery or with
more significant brain injury than community samples.

The present study arose in the course of a larger
project investigating the emotional response to acquired
brain injury in a sample of in-patients undergoing reha-
bilitation. The focus of the main project was fear and
anxiety, and one of the key questions was whether sub-
jects with acquired brain injury can reliably identify dis-
tinct emotional states, rather than experiencing generic
distress. Subjects therefore participated in a struc-
tured interview [13] in which they were asked about
a range of 10 emotional experiences or behaviours
(Apathy; Irritability; Frustration; Fear; Sadness; Inap-
propriate behaviour; Worry; Emotionalism-tearfulness;

Emotionalism-laughter; Confusion). These interview
items were derived from pilot studies in which subjects
were asked open ended questions about their emotional
status, but are also broadly consistent with the literature
(e.g. [14,15]).

As the project progressed the tendency for subjects
to cry during the assessment interview was so striking
that further investigation of the phenomenon became
an important endeavour in its own right. The behaviour
was clearly identifiable to the observer, seemed to oc-
cur more frequently than might be expected on the ba-
sis of the literature, was socially awkward for both in-
terviewer and subject, and seemed to signify profound
distress.

The objectives of the present study were therefore to
establish the prevalence of emotionalism in this sam-
ple; to identify environmental precipitants of emotion-
alism; to investigate the degree to which it was asso-
ciated with significant distress; to explore its relation-
ship with other affective states; and to identify patient
characteristics which were associated with emotional-
ism (for instance neurological diagnosis, degree of dis-
ability or lesion location). A better understanding of
this phenomenon can form the basis for more effective
clinical management.

2. Methods

2.1. Setting

The study took place in a 25 bedded Regional unit
specialising in the early rehabilitation of adults suffer-
ing from non progressive damage to the central nervous
system, most of whom are admitted directly from dis-
trict general hospitals or specialist neuroscience cen-
tres.

2.2. Sample

105 patients consecutively admitted to unit, and un-
dergoing their first period of rehabilitation, were ap-
proached and asked to participate in a structured inter-
view. Eighty two (78%) subjects completed the inter-
view. Of the 23 subjects who did not participate in the
interview 15 subjects had cognitive problems involv-
ing language or attention which limited their compre-
hension; 6 subjects were capable but did not consent;
1 subject was acutely ill; 1 subject completed only a
portion of the interview. Sample characteristics are
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Table 1
Characteristics of Sample

n = 82

Age range 17–70
mean 46.76
median 47

Gender males 52
females 30

Diagnosis stroke 40
(left lesion 17, right lesion 19)
head injury 23
subarachnoid haemorrhage 8
tumour 2
other (e.g., anoxia) 9

Table 2
Characteristics of non-participants

n = 23
Age range 19–66

mean 47.47
median 48

Gender males 9
females 14

Diagnosis stroke 9
(left lesion 4, right lesion 2)
head injury 6
subarachnoid haemorrhage 5
other 3

given in Table 1 with characteristics of non-participants
presented for comparison purposes in Table 2.

Of the 40 subjects with a diagnosis of stroke, C.T.
scan reports indicated the presence of left cerebral
hemisphere lesions in 17 (42%) and right cerebral hemi-
sphere lesions in 19 (48%). All but one of the head
injured subjects had suffered severe head injuries (post-
traumatic amnesia ranged from 3 to 52 weeks, with a
median of 10 weeks).

2.3. The interview

Subjects were interviewed in a consulting room dur-
ing the second week of their admission to the unit.
The interviews were tape recorded and transcribed at a
later time. If a subject cried during the interview the
investigator offered to terminate the conversation, but
all subjects requested to continue the interview. Some
complained that most social interactions were termi-
nated when they cried, and they were therefore glad to
have an opportunity to carry on with the conversation
despite their tears.

The interview covered the 10 items in turn, first ask-
ing subjects if they had experienced the emotion or be-
haviour in the previous week and then, for those sub-
jects who were capable of more than reliable yes/no

responses (as assessed by the unit speech and language
therapist), a series of supplementary questions. Thus,
the portion of the interview which concerned emotion-
alism contained the following questions,which referred
to the previous week:

a) ‘I would like you to tell me if you have been too
emotional, that is crying or laughing too easily or
for no good reason’

b) ‘Have you noticed that any particular thing starts
you feeling this way?’

c) ‘Do you do things to help you cope with this
feeling, or to make it go away, or to prevent it
from starting?’

d) ‘How upsetting is this feeling?’:

Not upsetting 0
A bit upsetting 1
Very upsetting 2
Extremely upsetting 3

Prevalence rates of emotionalism in this sample were
defined in three ways: the number of subjects who re-
sponded ‘yes’ to question a); the number of subjects
who rated their level of distress at 2 or 3 in response
to question d); and the number of subjects who wept
during the interview (defined by the necessity of inter-
rupting the interview to wipe their eyes).

2.4. Factors associated with emotionalism

Case notes and standardised assessment schedules
routinely administered to all patients in the unit were
used to identify factors which might predict emotion-
alism at interview (see Appendix). These variables re-
lated to diagnosis, time since onset, cognitive or motor
impairment, neuropsychological status, level of func-
tional disability, life events, prior psychiatric history,
demography, and site of brain damage. Information on
all these areas was available because the subjects un-
derwent intensive multidisciplinary assessment during
their admissions, which usually lasted several months.
Information concerning lesion location and size was,
however, limited and relatively imprecise. C.T. scan
reports were available for 90% of subjects and M.R.I.
scans were available for a small minority of these.
However, due to time and resource limitations, the orig-
inal films were not examined. Information on the side
of focal damage was based on the written reports alone.
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2.5. Analysis

Responses to question b) and c) were subjected to
content analysis, using two independent raters, one of
whom as blind to the purpose of the study, to ensure
reliability of both the emergent categories and the as-
signment of responses to these categories.

The relation between emotionalism and other emo-
tional experiences examined by the interview was in-
vestigated by carrying out simple non parametric cor-
relations (Kendall’s tau, two tailed version) using the
scores obtained for question d) with respect to each of
the 10 items.

Finally, the characteristics of those subjects who
wept during the interview were investigated using a
multiple regression procedure to identify independent
variables that predicted this behaviour. As the depen-
dent variable was categorical (wept during interview
versus did not weep during interview) a logistic regres-
sion procedure was used. This procedure is appropriate
for use with independent variables that are categorical
or measured using interval or ratio scales. Twenty in-
dependent variables were entered into the model (see
Appendix).

Forward stepwise logistic regression, in which vari-
ables are added to the model in order of statistical sig-
nificance, was used. The whole regression model was
evaluated using the likelihood ratio (L.R.) test, and non
predictive variables were removed on the basis of this
statistic until a final best fit model was obtained. The
statistical package employed was S.P.S.S. 6.0m.

3. Results

3.1. Prevalence rates

Forty three of the 82 subjects interviewed (52%) an-
swered ‘yes’ to the question concerning an increased
readiness to cry in the previous week. 13 (16%) an-
swered ‘yes’ to the corresponding question concerning
laughter.

The number of subjects who rated their distress levels
as ‘very’ or ‘extremely’ distressed were 21 (26%) for
tearfulness and 1 (2%) for laughter.

Thirty of the 82 subjects interviewed cried during
the procedure. In addition, 6 subjects who did not
consent to be interviewed said that they were too upset
to participate and wept during this conversation. Thus,
36 out of 88 subjects approached (41%) cried during
the interview or pre-interview procedure.

All those subjects who cried during the interview
had also responded ‘yes’ to the question concerning
increased readiness to cry in the previous week.

Table 3
Categories of responses to question concerning precipitants of tear-
fulness from the Research Interview

Category Number of responses

Separation from and thoughts of fam-
ily, including bereavements

6

Films or television 6
Talking about the situation 4
Acts of kindness by staff or friends 3
Trying to do something that used to be
easy, and failing

2

Religion 2

Table 4
Categories of responses to question concerning strategies for coping
with tearfulness from the Research Interview

Category Number of responses

Avoidance or escape (usually cogni-
tive), including active use of distraction

2

Specific self control procedure 2
Self talk/positive thinking 1
Try hard/make an effort 1
Talking to family or friends 1
Talking to professionals 1

3.2. Precipitants

The 43 subjects who reported emotionalism-tearful-
ness generated 23 responses to the question concern-
ing precipitants of this experience (question b)). These
were assigned to 6 emergent categories, with 88%
agreement between raters for category assignment,
summarised in Table 3.

3.3. Coping strategies

These 43 subjects were also able to generate 8 re-
sponses to the question concerning coping strategies
which they found helpful (question c)). These were as-
signed to 6 emergent categories, with 93% agreement
between raters for category assignment, summarised in
Table .

3.4. Relationship with other emotions

Statistically significant correlations were obtained
between Emotionalism-tearfulness ratings (question d))
and ratings for other interview items: with Sadness
(tau = 0.38, p < 0.001); Frustration (tau = 0.28,
p < 0.01); Fear (tau = 0.25, p < 0.01); and Worry
(tau = 0.25, p < 0.01). Emotionalism-tearfulness was
not correlated with Apathy, Irritability, Inappropriate
behaviour, Emotionalism-laughter, or Confusion.

The relation between reported Sadness and Emotion-
alism was further investigated by examining the simple
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endorsement of these experiences of (answering ‘yes’
to question a) and ‘yes’ to the question, ‘I would like
you to tell me if you have been low or sad’ which oc-
curred at a different point in the interview). These data
are presented in Table 5.

Table 5
Contingency table illustrating relationship between Emotionalism
and Sadness (from Research Interview), Chi squared = 7.64 1 d.f.
p < 0.01

Emotionalism Emotionalism
reported not reported

Sadness reported 37 23
Sadness not reported 6 16

It can be seen that most subjects who reported
Emotionalism-tearfulness also reported Sadness. Only
6 subjects reported crying and also reported no feelings
of Sadness. Four of these subjects described bursting
into tears when angry and frustrated. 2 out of the to-
tal 43 described Emotionalism-tearfulness apparently
unconnected with the experience of other emotions.

3.5. Variables that predicted crying during the
Research Interview or pre-interview procedure

The target category contained 36 subjects. The total
model was significantly predictive (χ2 = 20.96, 2 d.f.,
p < 0.001) with only two contributing independent
variables:

Gender (female) (Wald statistic = 13.72,
1 d.f., p < 0.001)

Focal right brain damage (Wald statistic = 7.48,
1 d.f., p < 0.01)

4. Discussion

The prevalence rates of emotionalism reported in this
study, whether on the basis of self report or observed be-
haviour, are high in comparison to previous estimates.
This may be because of the definitions of emotionalism
which were employed (subjects’ own perception that
they were crying or laughing ‘too’ easily or without
sufficient cause; or overt crying behaviour when dis-
cussing their emotions with the investigator). No con-
ditions concerning the uncontrollability, suddenness,
meaningfulness or intensity of the behaviour were im-
posed. This was a considered decision because these
qualities are difficult to define reliably, and varying de-
grees of emphasis have been placed on them in the lit-
erature. A rigid definition of the features of emotional-

ism is premature in the absence of descriptive data from
large groups of subjects with a range of neurological
disorders.

The precipitants of emotionalism, as described by
subjects in this study, were separation from and
thoughts of family, films or television, talking about the
situation, acts of kindness, and religion. Some subjects
also vividly described crying in situations where they
were frustrated. These findings are entirely consistent
with Allman’s study of stroke patients [3], and demon-
strate that his conclusions can be extended to a sam-
ple of brain injured subjects of mixed aetiology. The
words used to describe emotionalism by subjects were
diverse. Several subjects described a kind of sentimen-
tality, or exaggerated affective response across a range
of positive and negative emotions:

‘I’ve always been a bit that way, but more now. I
cry when I’m frightened, when my husband left and
I felt sad, and when I was chuffed to bits at going
to the loo alone.’
‘All these emotions can cause me to cry.’

A number of subjects reported that they could bring
crying under control with relative ease, by concentrat-
ing hard and trying to stop, or by the use of active dis-
traction. One subject described the crying as uncontrol-
lable but time limited. It is likely that the subjects who
declined to be interviewed because of tearfulness and
distress were experiencing prolonged bouts of crying
that were more difficult to control.

Only about half of the subjects who reported
Emotionalism-tearfulness (26% of the total sample) de-
scribed it as causing them significant personal distress.
Thus, many subjects experienced emotionalism as a
minor nuisance rather than as a major problem. This
may again be related to the inclusive definition of emo-
tionalism employed in this study.

There was a clear association between Emotionalism-
tearfulness and Sadness, evident both in terms of a cat-
egorical measure (co-occurrence) and a dimensional
measure (correlation). This is consistent with the find-
ings of House and colleagues that emotionalism in their
sample was not meaningless, and was usually accompa-
nied by negative affect [9]. In the present sample ‘pure’
Emotionalism was rare, and the more general crying
observed may be better described as disinhibited be-
haviour signifying affective experience. Thus, the emo-
tionalism displayed by these subjects was meaningful,
associated with negative affect, but only resulted in ma-
jor distress for about half the subjects who reported
it. Of the 43 subjects who reported Emotionalism-
tearfulness, only nine (20%) were diagnosed as de-
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pressed by the unit psychiatrist (6 as major depressive
disorder, three as adjustment disorder with depressed
mood). Therefore the majority of subjects who re-
ported or displayed emotionalism (and sadness) were
not thought to be depressed by the clinical team that
cared for them.

The logistic regression analysis indicated that only
female gender and focal right sided brain damage were
predictive of crying when interviewed. Diagnosis itself
was not predictive, nor were degree of impairment or
disability. The association of crying with being female
may have gone unnoticed in previous studies because
crying is less likely to be judged as abnormal in females
in our culture, and because fewer females than males
are affected by acquired brain injury. It is possible that
females may have to show extremes of this behaviour
before it is judged to be clinically significant. The find-
ing that focal right sided brain damage was predictive of
crying in the interview situation provides some support
for right hemisphere theories of emotionalism [19], but
contradicts the findings of House and colleagues [9].
However, it should be interpreted with some caution, as
detailed neuroimaging data were not available, and it
is possible that the right sided lesions were larger than
the left sided lesions in this sample.

5. Conclusions

This study has demonstrated that self reported in-
creased readiness to cry, and crying behaviour in a stan-
dard private interview setting, were common in a mixed
sample of subjects with severe acquired brain injury of
mixed aetiology. Focal lesion to the right hemisphere
and female gender were identified as possible vulnera-
bility factors.

The behaviour occurred in response to clearly iden-
tifiable and meaningful precipitants, consistent with
those reported in studies of stroke patients, demonstrat-
ing that their findings can be applied to other neurolog-
ical samples. It was clearly associated with negative
affect but only symptomatic of depression in a minority
of cases. The intensity, controllability, and duration
of the emotional behaviour, and the degree of associ-
ated distress were highly variable. This suggests that
it is more appropriate to describe emotionalism as a
neurobehaviouraldimension rather than as a syndrome.
Where a patient shows behavioural extremes of inten-
sity, uncontrollability, with a lack of connection with
environmental circumstances it may be appropriate to
invoke the syndrome concept. However, these cases

are rare. This adds a further challenge to the idea of
emotionalism as a discrete stereotyped syndrome with
a specific biological explanation, and suggests the need
for further research into its psychological associations
and response to treatment.

In general clinical practice it is important to be able to
detect emotionalism (and this study suggests that it may
be given less attention in females). It also is important
to ascertain the precise degree of distress involved. This
may not be as profound as it appears, and information
to this effect can be very reassuring for family members
and carers. These people can be encouraged to respond
in a way that is acceptable to the patient, supporting his
or her own coping strategies and engendering a sense of
control (for instance changing the topic of conversation
or pressing on regardless, leaving the room, having
tissues to hand, acknowledging the distress felt etc.).
Following this study a leaflet on emotionalism for use
with patients, families, and carers was introduced at the
unit, and has proved helpful in a number of cases. Use
of the leaflet saves the patient having to explain him or
herself to others, and can make certain social situations
less threatening, thus reducing the social isolation that
can be a consequence of emotionalism.

The degree of distress associated with emotional-
ism, together with its persistence, is also likely to in-
fluence decisions on the use of drug treatments. How-
ever, even when medication is used it should also be
acknowledged that the emotionalism may reflect mean-
ingful concerns of the patient, rather than merely the
end point of a biological process. These concerns may
themselves be amenable to practical or psychological
approaches, and thus be targeted within treatment pro-
grammes.

This study was carried out in accordance with the
Central Oxford Research 1 Ethics Committee – Ap-
proved Study 93.085.
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